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Abstract—Health Care Mobile Application (HCMA) is a
popular mobile application which is nowadays used to assist in
the treatment of symptoms for patients in primary healthcare.
Appropriate development processes, in terms of designing
characteristics for the graphic user interface (GUI) is a hot topic
for developers when involved with design. Graphics, color
scheme, size, buttons, menu, navigational functions, and screen
space are important points that need to be considered when
designing an application. User characteristics such as age range
is a main variable which directly affects user satisfaction and
system acceptance. Therefore, it is important to determine how
to develop appropriate GUI in HCMA for a variety of user
characteristics simultaneously increasing user satisfaction. The
aim of this study is to test five different layouts of the GUI,
design level and elasticity of the GUI and depth level of smart
phone screen. Numerous aspects of user satisfaction related to
GUI will be illustrated. Based on the development of android
operation system devices, satisfaction has been tested by
statistical analysis to show which GUI-pattern is appropriately
designed for each age range and which layout encourages or
discourages the user in terms of satisfaction in the HCMA
design.
Index Terms—Graphic User Interface; Mobile Health Care;
User’s Satisfaction.

I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, smart-phones or cell-phones can be operated by a
variety of operating systems, such as Android, iOS, Windows
or Symbian [1]. Advanced technology in mobile phone
manufacturing has improved the size and the material of the
phone, and this improvement has direct effects on end-users.
The size of smart phones has decreased and stronger materials
are now used in its production. According to the report by
Ericsson, it is estimated that there are 2.6 billion smart-phone
subscriptions in the world today and the number will increase
to 6.1 billion smart-phones in worldwide circulation by 2020
[2]. Several researchers reported in their publications that the
purposes of mobile phone are communication using voice and
text, multimedia, as well as using applications to meet their
needs [3]. Analyses of various operating systems on the
market show that Android dominates the market with a share
of about 85% [4]. Android is an operating system with open
source code released by Google under open source licenses.
Numerous applications are available to end users via Google
Play store. Applications can be grouped into entertainment,
education, medical, game, continence application, etc. The
majority of the applications provide useful functions to
handle and support the needs of end users. The increase of
mobile applications for health care in the market over the last

decade has encouraged developers around the world to
develop applications to support health care [5]. The main
purpose of such applications is to provide initial health care
for users in the treatment process, as well as to avoid errors
and monitor patients [6-10]. The benefit of the application is
that it helps people to be concerned and interested in health
care. For this reason, HCMA has become popular.
While in the past people consulted a doctor if they
experienced any unpleasant symptoms, nowadays people
usually use a search engine or an application to match their
symptoms to a disease. HCMA displays information related
to the symptoms and can help users by providing preliminary
health care, which has no risk for treatment.
HCMA is a convenient tool to use, but it has some
limitations. Pharmacists were surveyed to discover whether
they have any smart device or application to use when
suggesting a treatment or medication. It was found that some
pharmacy shops have a system to track sales only, while other
pharmacy shops have no systems in place. Some pharmacists
had applications that allow them to refer to other pharmacies
for information about medications. However, some users
(typically the age group which is not used to handling mobile
applications) rarely used the application because of
inconvenience. Some texts in the application is small,
whereas pictures that display information are large and some
functions are challenging to use. On other hand, when
suggested to young people, they appreciated the GUI
functions, but did not give any positive feedback. This has
resulted in the discontinuation of the use of this application at
pharmacies. It is clear that the application did not meet user
needs, which directly affected user’s satisfaction. The
question of developing an application that would satisfy users
of various ages remains. Specifically, the question is how to
design HCMA in a way that will increase user satisfaction
when they use it.
User’s satisfaction has been defined by Philip Kotler as a
personal feeling associated to something such as a services or
products [11][12]. Positive reactions equate to the
encouragement to purchase, trust and use of application.
Satisfaction relates to end-user’s confidence, especially in
health care, due to the need for accurate information. Thus, a
health care mobile application needs to be developed
cautiously, especially the elements of the GUI which directly
affect user’s convenience.
Nowadays, designing a mobile application presents a
powerful challenge to developers. The elements on the screen
such as color, size, and design affect user satisfaction [13].
Useful information that can facilitate developers is paramount
because it directly affects user’s satisfaction. Reports of
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mobile optimization from well-known online sources
highlight the important points that can increase the number of
users [14]. A responsive design is a characteristic of an
application that can automatically resize and adjust the
appropriate display elements on screen via each device’s
screen. Each development has been designed so that GUI has
a different purpose for the end-user. The majority of the
developers agreed that the size of the screen directly affects
the screen space and the size of each element on the screen
such as button, textbox, font size, etc. [15][16]. The elements
that are put on the screen in the application are symbols that
convey communication between the user and the system.
Graphics, color, size, buttons, menu, navigational function,
and screen space are important aspects that need to be
considered when designing the application. Android is
different from iOS: screen contrast, sensitivity, speed, and
device standard do not perform like iOS, especially in GUI
design. Thus, when designing GUI for Android, the
appropriate design will be directly indicated by user’s
satisfaction. Moreover, the users’ confidence will increase
when they appreciate the design of the GUI, especially with
the HCMA.
The focus of this research is how to design an appropriate
GUI for HCMA. The research will address the following
questions: 1) Which GUI-layout is appropriately designed
and 2) Which layout encourages or discourages the end users
in terms of their satisfaction in the HCMA design.
Our research collected information from the questionnaires
which were completed by users after they had tested the
applications in each GUI layout. The results of user’s
satisfaction have been analyzed by statistical methods to
show the user’s satisfaction and correlation between age
ranges of users.
In this paper, the results from the study will indicate aspects
of design and development for user age ranges by useful
graphical information, such as a bar chart and bubble plot.
Thus, this paper might be appropriate for a beginner
developer when developing a prototype.

only displays information for suggestions on health care.
B. Methodology
The conceptual framework for our study is divided into
three parts. In the first part, the design of the graphic user
interface, involving which layout users appreciate, and find
convenient, is ascertained. Five patterns of the GUI have
been simulated with a smartphone while taking the
questionnaire.
In the second part, the sample size was calculated, and the
questionnaire was checked for consistency and accuracy
between the questions and purposes of the questions. Finally,
in the third part, statistical analysis was used to analyze the
correlation of user satisfaction based on specific criteria.
Designing Graphic User Interface. Three levels of depth of
the application indicate the application’s structure regarding
the graphic user interface as shown in Figure 1. The first type
includes main page (depth level 1), which shows the
graphical display to introduce or show the details, such as the
main page or icons to travel within the application. Depth
level 2 contains the working area of the application, which is
associated with functional tasks from level 1 and displays the
working area. In depth level 3, we assume that the
applications have more than one level to show each detail or
sub-function from level 2.
Figure 2 indicates three main pages of the application,
which were displayed immediately when a user opens the
application. The small icons are represent the tasks in the
application. The graphic user interface pattern is as follows;
the first panel displays 3 columns, 4 rows (GU-M01),
whereas the middle panel shows bigger icons (bigger than the
first one), and the last one is the main page that indicates even
bigger icons (bigger than GU-M01), and GU-M03 indicates
the icons that can slide up and down to show the function
tasks.

II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Characteristics of the Health Care Mobile Application
(HCMA)
Nowadays, the increasing number of mobile devices
associated with health care mobile application shows that it is
now a popular tool as people around the world find it
interesting. The estimated number of health care applications
released in the market is more than 40,000 [17]. Mobile
health care is a subset of eHealth, which has been defended
by Free C., et. al. [18] for the use of mobile computing
technology and communication in health care and health
publications. Preethi, R.S. defines the characteristics of
HCMA, which contains a function for treatments, for
example the self-monitoring tools can suggest treatment
information to a patient [19].
The development of the HCMA can increase the number of
mobile health applications. The HCMA operates on various
platforms, such as smart-phones, PDAs, tablets computers,
and so on. These devices can support the HCMA’s functions,
which depend on the operation system (Android, iOS,
Windows phone). For this reason, HCMA is convenient and
provides easier access to health care information at any time
and place, and this leads to an increased number of end-users.
This research is focused on the GUI of the HCMA, which
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Figure 1: Depth levels of designing the graphic user interface
of the health care mobile application have been designed for illustration
application structure
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Figure 2: Three main pages of patterns for ascertaining a suitable
main page for a graphic user interface for the health care mobile
application on depth level 1

Figure 4: The examples of GUI of each layout were installed in a
mobile device (ASUS Zenfone)

Sample. The sample was obtained by a stratified (by age)
random technique. The selected survey participants took the
questionnaire when buying medications at pharmacy in
Chiang Mai city. The number of respondents in our study was
129, (62 males and 67 females). The number of sample is of
an appropriate size because the total number of pharmacy in
Chiang Mai city is 87, according to the Bureau of Drug
Control (2015). Table 2 shows the details of sample based on
gender, whereas Table 3 shows the age range of respondents.
Table 1
Distribution of Gender of the Sample
Sex
Male
Female
Total

n
62
67
129

Percentage
48.1
51.9
100.0

Table 2
Age Range of the Sample
Age range
15-20
21-25
26-30
30-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
Total

Figure 3: Five GUI pattern models in health care mobile
application, which is used for simulation

Figure 3 shows layout of the function tasks in the GUI,
namely the static screens in both GU-A01 and GU-A02,
whereas, GU-A01, GU-A02, and GU-A03 show the working
area with 100% proportion of the screen horizontally, and
vertically at 80%. The last three are dynamic screens that can
slide up and down; the proportion in vertical mode is 100%
and horizontally is 80% except in GU-A03. GU-A01 and GUA02 show the screen pattern on a static screen which has been
fixed appropriately on a mobile device screen. GU-A03 is
designed in a dynamic pattern which shows icon adjustment
when the user touches on the menu icon. GU-A04 shows the
icons that have been designed on the right hand side of the
screen and working area, located on the right hand side of the
screen. GU-A05 show the icons and working area (task area)
like list card pattern and the user can slide it up and down.
Figure 3 shows the difference on the screen of each design.
Five layouts have been created based on the popular screen
size nowadays that is 4 to 4.49 inches [20][21]. ASUS
Zenfone is an example device to display the elements on the
screen similar to Figure 3, where the survey participants fill
in the questionnaire. Figure 4 shows an example of simulation
developed on the mobile device for survey participants when
answering the questionnaire.

n
36
20
14
14
16
13
16
129

Percentage
27.9
15.5
10.9
10.9
12.4
10.1
12.4
100.0

Hypothesis. The purpose of the research is to find a suitable
GUI to display the information. Five layouts of GUI and
depth levels were tested to obtain the correlation between the
layouts of GUI and the age ranges, and the depth level and
age range. The hypotheses which show the correlation and
differences of user satisfaction are as follows;
i. All age ranges of survey participants have a similar
satisfaction trend in depth level layout.
ii. Static screen and dynamic screen give different user’s
satisfaction.
The Data Analysis. Both descriptive and inferential statistics
were used in this study. Descriptive statistics analyzed
research questions (i) using t-test, One-way ANOVA
(ANalysis Of VAriance). The post-hoc Tukey HSD (Honesty
Significant Difference) Test calculator was used to compare
the multiple treatments Analysis with the 0.05 significant
levels when the data is normal and homogeneous. F0requency
and percentage of the user acceptance were used for research
question two (ii). These methods were analyzed by R
program version 3.23.
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Table 3
Questions Asked to the Respondents of User's Acceptance
Item
Easy to touch
Clear screen
Easy to read text
Easy to see picture
Easy to type
Easy to find
Easy to understand
function
Appropriate menu
size
Appropriately
designed GUIs
Appropriate
proportion of
working area

Details
The elements in screen are easy to touch? (such
as button, icon menu)
Each screen pattern is clearly visible, clear with
eye contact
Text size in each screen easy to read
The picture in each screen is easy to see
Each screen pattern allows easy typing
Each screen pattern is easy to find, such as the
button to access in each function.
Each screen pattern is immediately understood
such as direction to move in the application
Menu size on the screen is appropriate to see and
touch
The GUI design is appropriate
The proportion of the working area allows for a
convenient operation

the application should have more level depth, hence allowing
it to provide beneficial information. A few of age group
females (A5, A6, A7) have low satisfaction for using
applications that have more level.
Table 4
Compare User’s Acceptance in Three Main Page Patterns between Sex
and Age Group by using Tukey Method
Factor
Sex:
Female
Male
Age group:
(A1):15-20
(A2): 21-25
(A3): 26-30
(A4): 30-35
(A5): 36-40
(A6): 41-45
(A7): 45-50

n

GU-M01
mean
sd

GU-M02
mean
sd

GU-M03
mean
sd

67
62

4.1a
4.0a

1.0
1.0

3.9a
3.8a

1.1
1.0

3.5a
3.9b

1.2
0.9

36
20
14
14
16
13
16

4.9a
4.6ab
4.4ab
3.9bc
3.3cd
2.9cd
3.2d

0.4
0.6
0.5
0.9
1.3
0.5
0.7

4.9a
4.5a
4.9a
3.1b
2.7cb
2.7cb
2.5c

0.4
0.6
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.5
0.5

4.4a
4.7a
4.2a
3.4b
2.4bc
3.2bc
2.5c

0.6
0.6
1.0
1.2
0.5
0.8
0.6

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section covers an overview of acceptance displayed in
interval plot as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 6: 95 % confident interval of the mean user’s acceptance in
depth levels of designing on graphical user interface compare with age
group and sex of the users
Figure 5: 95 % confident interval of the mean user’s acceptant in
three main page patterns compare with age group and gender of user

The main page patterns were compared with age group and
gender of users in each GUI pattern. In Table 4, the first
comparison was between GUI and gender. The result shows
that there was no difference in the user’s acceptance between
gender, which means there was an agreement between males
and females with each GUI.
With respect to age range, there was no difference in user
acceptance for age group A1. However, there was a different
in user acceptance for age group A2 and A3. Users
appreciation on GU-M01 differ based on user’s acceptance.
There was no difference in the appreciation on GU-M02 and
GU-M03 for group A4. The result shows that each age range
has 95 % confident interval of the mean user’s acceptance in
three user acceptance. This means they like GU-M01. A05
and A06 show not difference in user’s acceptance for each
GUIs, implying that they like GU-M01 more than the other
GUIs. A7 has different user acceptance in each of GUIs
patterns, in which their highest satisfaction is on GU-M01 in
comparison to the other GUIs.
Figure 6 shows the result of user acceptance based on the
depth levels of designing on graphical user interface by
comparing the age group and gender of the users. The result
shows that for depth 1 and depth 2, there was disagreement
between the age group and female (A5, A6, A7). The majority
of the sample, particularly the males and females agreed that
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Table 5
Results from t-test, ANOVA and Tukey HSD to Compare Mean in Depth
Levels of Designing on Graphic User Interface between Sex and Age Group

Factor
Sex:
Female
Male
Age group:
(A1):15-20
(A2): 21-25
(A3): 26-30
(A4): 30-35
(A5): 36-40
(A6): 41-45
(A7): 45-50

n

Depth Level1

Depth Level2

Depth Level3

mean

sd

mean

sd

mean

sd

67
62

2.9 a
3.21a

0.9
1.0

3.6a
4.2b

1.2
1.0

4.4a
4.6a

0.9
0.6

36
20
14
14
16
13
16

3.3a
3.3a
3.23ab
3.0ab
3.15ab
2.5ab
2.3b

0.9
1.1
0.7
1.1
0.9
0.9
0.6

4.3a
4.6a
4.2ab
4.0ab
3.6abc
3.2bc
2.8c

0.9
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.3
1.4
1.2

4.6a
4.8a
4.6a
4.6a
4.3a
4.2a
4.1a

0.5
0.4
0.5
0.5
1.2
1.2
1.1

When we tested the differences between females and
males, the results show that user’s satisfaction levels were
different depending on the gender. Females agreed with the
two-level depth application, while males preferred the
application with more depth levels. When we tested each age
group, group A1 and A2 were not different in terms of user
acceptance. Group A3 and A4 agreed with depth level 3,
whereas group A5, A6 and A7 have different user’
satisfaction for each level.
Table 6 shows the results of user acceptance in each GUI
pattern. A3 agreed that GUI meets user’s needs in several
points, while A05 were satisfied with the screen design and
the easy reading text experience. A04 admitted that the design
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of GUI and working area are useful, while A02 were satisfied
only with the easy touch option.

and Technology, Chiang Mai University for funding the
academic publication.

Table 6
Percentage of user acceptance in each GUI
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